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BIG LINER IS BURNED SUMMARY OF TUE BEE THANKSGIVING DAY PROGRAM STATUE OF SUERIDAN

Steamer Sardinia Destroyed Off
Iiland Malta During Storm.

OVER ONE HUNDRED ARE DEAD

Victims Leap Into Sea Are Roasted
Death.

SEVEN!. ARSONS RESCUED

Victims Arv V'lv Mohammedan
Pilgrims 'or Mecca.

BLAZE BREAKS HOLD

Qaantlty ahthe' Stored There
Feeds Flimr Wrrrk Driven

norks Series
Explosions Follow.

ALETTA. 2S.-- The British rs-sen-

steamer Sardinia Kllerman
destroyed outside

port today persona
either drowned burned death..

Seventy persons reamed. death
include Araba. European pas-

sengers eighteen membera
people board pilgrims.

Assistance hurried burning
vessel from warships har-

bor from aalvre, work
rescue greatly Impeded
heavy flames spread rapidly

streams naphtha from
fnrehold. There condition

panic board those
Jump rcasted

death. vessel finally driven
ashore Recasoll rocks, where
grounding followed succession
volcanic-lik- e explosions, Indicating ex-

plosion naphtha hold.
Fire Marts Hold.

Sardinia scarcely
Grand Harbor when

scarcely Grand
Harbor when
peared, strong wind

flames, whole ship ablaze
passengers scarcely

chance their Uvea. There
panic board rapidly

spreading flames drove passengers
rails, many excited

waiting boats low-

ered, plunged Scores be-

lieved have drowned. Others, caught
literally roasted death

smothered without chance
There many craft harbor

disaster several
other swift, small vsssels rushed

assistance imperilled liner.
high gale which prevailed

time, however, made Impossible
them approach Sardinia,

they could
Sardinia Liverpool, November

cargo general merchandise
Mediterranean ports. num-

bered forty-fou- r, about twenty
and, nwtHwt passengers em-

barked Liverpool.''
other passengers undoubtedly

LevunMncs, Maltese Egyptians.
Many these people

from Malta Alexandria
thelp custom pitch their

ducks shelter during days'
trip. decks cluttered
condition undoubtedly made orderly
clearing ship difficult.

o'clock afternoon fifty bodies
from Sardinia been brought ashore.

Many these persons evidently
their from drowning, though
been burned death.

flames originated forehold.
quantity naptha stored

conflagration auch extent
became Impossible

essel.
From beginning captain

i.uck nobly their pots. rhey served
everything possible help

panlc-stKckc- n passengers, most
whom Arab pilgrims. There only
eleven Europeans board Sardinia

passenger

SHERIFFS FIRE ON STRIKERS

Krteral seriously Wounded Perth
Annoy Hesult I.bor

Troubles.

PKRTH BOY.
crowd strikers from amcng em-
ployes National Proofing com-
pany Keaaby. higher
wages week, fired upon
uiuad fifty special deputy sheriffs

village several wound-- d,

seriously.
strikers, charged, attacked

vai.ous parts plant throw-
ing' tlonea through windows injured
nveral women employed
LfflCC.

Governor Informed
nilltla needed. saloons
Kratby crdered closed.

Quartermaster General Jtnkinson
Jeist-- National Guard

Keacby automobile.
Keatby have notified

dovernor they there
rioting tonight.

TRENTON,
received icqucst from Prose-

cutor Berdene Middlesex county send
imps Perth Amtoy quell

governor refused nn-p- 'y

request troopj
from eherlrf county.

3overnor Kort, lmeer, notified
Second regiment

Trenton battalion readiness
neieiuiy

rouble.

FIFTY-THRE- E TO GO BACK

MiU Deportation Carpet
Workers Plrlh

rdor-d- .

WASHINGTON. Nov. ;3.A swipingdeportation violators contract
labor laws been ordered

Commerce Labor. Kifty-thre- e

persons, either contract laboreis
dependents country un-
der alleged unlawful arrangement

Klrth Carpet lompany, located
Klrth Cliff. have been oideroj

returned, their homes England
Scotland.

many others
consideration, final disposi-

tion been made them. ltepart-uen- t
Justice prosecution

Klrth Carpet company violation
contract labor under

4

Thursday. Netrmlirr 2'U IRON.
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Til WEATHEB.
FOR OMAHA, rot NCI 1, BLUFFS AND

VICINITY Probably rain or Know aii'J
tulrlfr Thui'HtlHV. 8

KOIl NEBRASKA Partly cloudy Thurs-da-

FOR IOWA- - Rain, probably turning to
snow Thursday; much colder.

Temperature Ht Omaha yesterday
Hour. Org.

a. m... ... 34

t! a . m . . . ,.. 34
7 n. ni... ... .14

s a. m. . . ...34
n a. m. .. ...St

lo n. m. . . . . . :j
It a . in . . ... 33

12 m ...
1 p. m... ... ill

p. ni... ...
" p. m . . . ... 32

4 p. m... ... X!

5 p. in . . . ... i'U

p. m... ... S4

7 p. m... ...34

DOMESTIC.
President Roosevelt made an address

yesterday at Washington at the ceremony
of the unveiling of an heroic statue of
General Sheridan, seulptored by (lutzan
Borglum. Far 1

Andrew Carnegie writes a letter giving
his reasons for not appearing before the
ways and means committee investigation
of the tariff. Page 1

David T. BeHls lias been appointed pres-
ident- of the reorganized National Rank
of Commerce of Kansas City. Pag 1

The secretary of agriculture has issued
a quarantine against the entire state of
Michigan for tho foot and mouth disease.

Par 1

.'The recent snowstorm covered the
states of Wyoming and Colorado.

Par 1
The Lnniphcre case went to the Jury

Wednesday afternoon at 5:30. The charge
of the court la generally regarded as un-

favorable to the defendant. Par
FOKEIOIT.

A British passenger steamer burned
during a storm while leaving the port of
Valetta, Malta, and more than 100 per-Bo-

were drowned. Pag 1
Prince Helle'a character is assailed in

tiie suit brought by Count Bonl to secure
possession of his children. Par 9

Emperor William of Germany has been
obliged to take to his bed because of ill-

ness. Far 1

KEBXASIA.
A strong resemblance has been noticed

between Mrs. Minor at Ogalalla and Mrs.
Gunness, the notorious I.a Porte, Iud.,
woman. Par 3

I.OCAX..
Omaha will celebrate Thanksgiving

with services at the churches, dinner at
the various charitable institutions and
two foot ball games."' ..'l.Tag-o- l

Discover yls made that the release of
Anderson, the grand Juror Jailed for con-
tempt, waa due to a misunderstanding
and now Anderson cannot be found.

Par a
Announcement Is made that a large

building will be erected at the corner of
Nineteenth and Karnam streets.' Pag B

Miss Jennie Andreen Is found dead in
the kitchen of her home aa the result of
asphyxiation from a gas stove. Par 5

Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, noted evan-
gelist, declares evangelistic spirit was
never so strong as it is today. Par 3

SP0ST.
Two foot ball games, one between

Crelghton and the Haskell Indians and
the other between the Omaha and Lcmars
High schools, will be played In Omaha
this afternoon. Par t

The Lancia won first place in th first
international auto race for small cars at
Savannah, Ga. Par 9

COMaCXKCXAX. AST) OrOVtTaUAXu
Live stock markets. Par 7

Grain markets. ParT
Stocks and bonds. Far 1

MOVEMENTS OP OCXAsT tJTBAMSXXFS.
Port. Arrived. Balled.

NEW YORK.... . Nu Amucrdtm
NKW Y11KK.... Grosser Kurfurat.,
NKW YOKK.... Re d' Italia
NEW YORK Zaeland
MEW YOKK . . ontarian
NKW YOKK.... . Pratnrlaa
OlBRAl.TAR..- . glavunia...
BOSTON fylvania.
BOSTON .Republic.

OFENHAOES. .t'nttad Statat...
PHILADELPHIA. Havarford.

ARCHBOLD CONTINUES STORY

Saya He Once fcold Oil Trust Shares at
MO Cent Hecauae Fear Supply

Wad Falling;.

NEW YORK. Nov. 25. Detailed Informa-
tion of the magnitude and diversity of the
Standard Oil company's business waa given
by John I). Archbold, vice president of
the company, on the resumption of his tes
timony today in the hearing of the federal
suit to dissolve the oil combination,

Mr. Archbold asserted that it was the
' Standard which, by eliminating the Jobbers
and retailers, stepped In and greatly re--

duced the price of oil to the consumer.
The hearings were adjourned today after

a brief Bession until next Monday, when
Mr. Archbold will resume his testimony.

That even those' closely Identified with
the Standard In lis early days did not
recognize its future possibilities was
brought out today when Mr. Archbold said
that In the 'St's fears were widespread
that the supply of crude oil would be de-

pleted and thai accordingly he parted with
some of his trust shares at To and 8u cents
on the dollar.

Much of the day was spent In spreading
upon the records figures showing the pro-

duction and consumption of otl in 182 and
the present time,

Mr. Archbold said he did not think
much of the possibilities of til a mldcon-tlne- nt

oil fields when th y were dis-

covered and caus.-- a laugh when he re-

called that at the time he said he "would
undertake to drink ail the oil they pro-
duced." These oil fields produced 70,G0 bar-rel-

each day, and Mr. Archbold ald lie
waa mistaken In his early Judgment.

Mr. Archbold s testimony will probably
occupy several days and counsel for the
defense probably will place William rtock-efell- er

oil the atand Immediately afterward.
' Playwriabt aid Aelreu to Wed.
PITTSBl'RCI. Pa.. Nov. IS. The engage-

ment of Eugene Walter, the playwright
and author of "Paid in Pull," and "Tiie
Wolf," and Miss Charlotte Walker of
South Carolina, who at the present lime is
auumlni a prominent role in the "Warrens
of Virginia." has been unofficially an-
nounced here and It Is said the marriage
will Idke place during this week In
il" thisj

Weather Man Top-Lin- with Snow
and Colder.

DEVOTION AND AMUSEMENTS

Poor and Mrk Will Be Cheered
W herever Found by the Good I

Folk Whose l.arder la
ot Empty.

THAZfKSOXTiarO) WXATKEB
stain or snow and eoldsr Thursday.

, THAJTzsorrnro) eyehti
Churches will hold usual Thanksgiving

sereioss.
First Methodist, Bobsrson travelogues,
p. in.
Poor and afflicted In pnbllo plaote will

ba given dinners
Foot ball at Tlnton street park, 8:30,

Crelghton rt. Haskell Indiana.
Foot ball at Diets park, a:30, Omaha

High school vs. Z,Mars High School.
Theaters

Bojd's "CHrls," 8:15 and 8:18.
Orphstvra audSTUle, ailS and 8:15.
Bnrwood Heartsease, 0:18 and 8:18.
Krur Jo Kortis In Frtta, 8:15 and
8:15.

fostofflct
Bsnsral delivery windows open from 8

to 10:30 a. m., and 8 to 7:30 p. m. Money
order office olosed all day. Usual collec-
tions of mall and forenoon delivery only.

City hall, court house and army build-
ing will close.

Th people of Omaha will observe
Thanksgiving day for the blessings received
during the year. In this the poor people
of the city and the helpless children will
not be left out. and by reason of the bene-

ficence of the churches, schools, business
men and the various charitable Institutions
all will be taken care of.

In this the Associated Charities has been
a large factor, becoming at this season of
the year something of a clearing house to
which all needy cases have been reported
and from which have gone forth the In

formation to the associations that help
could be given in this and that Instance

Elaborate preparations have been made
at tiie inatltute for the deaf and dumb, for
the entertainment of the 183 persons. J.
H. McKarlane, O. H. McMullen and the
Misses Hendee. Rubly and Klrkpatrick h.ive
had charge of the plans here and aside
from arranging for a bounteous dinner with
sixty chickens, twenty pumpkin pies and
other provlslous, have prepared an enter-
taining progrom for the day.

In the morning chupel exercises will be
held at 10:90 with prayer, the reading of the
president's proclomatlon in the deaf and
dumb language, recitations and Thanks-
giving stories by Lula Burt, Mr. Marshall
and Mr. Andrewjiskl. The Junior class will
sing and living pictures will be shown. In
the afternoon the children will enjoy them-
selves from 2 to 4 o'clock In the play
room, the Intermediate claaa In tho chapel
and the boys in outdoor games. The older
peoplo will have a party In the evening,
giving a pantomime with themes of colonial
days.

Patlenta Sick and Needy.
There are 235 patlenta in the County

hoanltal and for them the county eoromls- -

sloncrs have ordered a feast which will In-

clude chicken, pumpkin and ' mince pies,
English plum pudding (without the plums),
fruit and other edibles. Turkey dinners
will be provided for the children in the
Child's Saving Institute and the Creche and
for the Inmates of the Old People's home,
the House of Hope and the St. James
orphanage. In the county Jail Thanksgiv-
ing will be passed without much extra
preparation, the Intention being to give
the prisoners a feast on Christmas. A
better dinner than usual will be given the
prisoners, however. In the city Jail the
twenty prisoners will be served with tur-
key at 2:30 o'clock.

In the various hospitals dainties have
been prepared for those not Btrong enough
to enjoy a regular Thanksgiving dinner,
but those who are convalescent will eat
turkey in many of these Institutions, the
same as though they were well and strong
and at home.

The newsboys will have a big dinner at
the Calumet at i:30 o'clock. Their friends,
the women who usually help them upon
such occasions, will be present this time
to give first aid to the aufferlng. The
boys really pay for their own dinners this
time by means of the proceeds from the
sale of tickets made by them. This was
deemed more desirable than the old cus-
tom or receiving donations.

Another On In the Evening.
Then in the evening the "newsies'1 will

have another feed. Each boy will be given
a live chicken, a quart of cranberries and
one-ha- lf dozen applea to take home and
this dinner will be enjoyed by the whole
family. The donors of these provisions
are: G. C. Barton, W. B. T. Beed, J. L.
Brandels tc Sons, Thompson-Belde- n com-
pany. J. H. Millard, H. W. Yates, C. L.
Kountie, E. W. Dixon, L. Nash, Alfred
Millard, J. J. Deright, William Krug and
Joseph Hayden.

The distribution of provisions to the news
boys was made at 5 o'clock yeaterday after-
noon by the following committee: Rome
Miller, Dean Beecher, Canon Bell, E. W.
Dixon, John Monico, Tony Costanzo, Mike
Bardo, "Cad" Downs. Mrs. Clara E. Bur-ban- k.

Mrs. J. D. Weaver, Miss May
Weaver, Misa Bessie Vrtmann, Mrs. Draper
Smith and Mrs. R. Hayward.

Thanksgiving was not forgotten In the
schools and every child brought to the
achool Wednesday something to help make
some less ortunate one thankful. Eich
of the 16.000 school children took one potato
to school and as much else as he could
and cared to. Borne carried a chunk of
coal, many took Jars of Jellies or other
dainties, castoff clothing was d mated by
others and a grand array of provisions
was gathered In tne various schools. The
provisions taken to the Caatellar. Karnam.
Iavenworth and Park schools were turned
over to the City mlasion and provialona In
other schools were given to the Child
Saving institute. Some of the principals
retained Jellies and other provisions not
Immediately perishable and clothing and
coal donated for the long winter months,
when some of the poorer children In the
school mny be In need of help.

story of Pilgrim Fathers.
The story of the Pilgrim tatherc and the

Thanksgiving proclamation were read In
the schools Wednesday.

At the Young Men's Christian association
room Thanksgiving spreads will be given
for the members, young people who have no
home or who are away from home. These
dinners will be made aa near like the old
home affairs as possible, and turkeys and
chickens have been secured in large
quantltlea, basin after basin of plum pud- -

I ding has been baked, pumpkin and mince
-

(Continued on Second Page.)
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"Wonder
From the Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CARNEGIE WILL NOT APPEAR

Says He Already is on Record on the
Tariff.

GREAT FAITH IN PROTECTION

Sorest Way to Secure It I to Iteduee
tho Protective Datlrs and

Then Finally Abolish
Them.

WASHINGTON, Nov. reno Tayne, i

chairman of the house ways and means
committee, today received a reply to the
Invitation which waa extended to Andrew
Carnegie to appear before the committee
at the tariff hearing onfthe metal schedule.
Mr. Carnegie thanks Mt. Pnyne for his in-

vitation, but asks to be, excused from ap-

pearing before the committee, saying that
he has served hla full term In Washington
upon tariff matters.

"I am no longer in business, and in my
Century article," reads the letter, "com-
panion to that of 'My Experience with Rail-
way Rates and Rebates,' I have said all
that I have to say upon the subject. Manu-
facturers will appear before jou from whom
you esn-tibta- ln the rec(i,a fieta.Ha."

Mr. Carnegie rays thst Judging from the
comments upon IiIb article by various dis-

tinguished gentlemen in Washington, aa
published in a New York paper, he feels
that they have not read the artlc'e itself,
but only a few striking extracts separated
from the context.

"When you read It." he continues, "you
will discover that my faith In protection
wherever it la proved to be necessary, is
as strong as ever and that I continue also
to believe that the surest way to secure
needed protection is to reduce protective
duties from time to time and flnaily aboish
them when no longer needed.

Pursuing this policy our party has al
ready reduced duty on steel rails from $28

to 7 and other duties in greater or less
degree."

"The McKlnley tariff, which made great
reductions, is a case in point. It would
prove fa! bo In Its history and its pledges
If It failed now.

Democrats Aided Protection.
"In the most critical times tho "protec-

tive policy received lndlspenslble aid from
patriotic democrats in congress, as I have
shown. This Is as It should be. Duties
on imports should cease to be a party
question. Only what is best for our com-
mon country should be thought of.

"I attach supremo Importance to the
maintenance of present duties upon luxuries
used chiefly by the rich, not from the
protective, but from the revenue point of
view. Ppeclal attention la required to
the revenue needs of the country these
days to meet increased ependlture and so

far as I know, none can be obtained with
so little pressure upon tho people aa the
two hundred odd millions now flowing
Into the treasury from such articles. Yours,
a true protectionist,

"ANDREW CARNEGIE."
When the hearing on the metal schedule

of the tariff waa begun, cine was first
taken up. 3. D. Mitchell of Carthage,
Mo., and Alexander O. Ihlsing of Oronga,
Mo., asked that calamine or zinc oxide
be removed from the free list and assessed
a duty of 1V& cents a pound.

Representative Boutell brought out the
admission that the prices on zinc ore and
sheet and pig lead would be increased if
the duty should be imposed.

Democrats Take Hand.
"Don't you think that If thp tariff Is to

be lowered to equalize the difference In
cost of labor that labir should receive
all the benefits from the tariff?" asked
Representative Champ Clark of Missouri,
who Is the first member of the committee
who has not argued for the requests of
the interests from lis own stat? when
those requesls were for protection.

Bourke Cockrin of New Yolk was en-

deavoring to show that the pntection
asked was much more than was required
to equalize labor lost in thin country and
abroad when Chalrm.tn Payne asked:

"Is It worth while arguing these economic
,Bl"- -

view

STATE COLORADO

Two to Ten liu-he- s Covets
aud Extends

Over Wyoinlna.
DENVER. Nov. ?5. snowstorm

which began here yesterrlav ufteruuon con-tlnu-

through night, tleirlng
weather la tndiy. etorm was
general throughout Colorado and

snowfall ranges from ten Inches In
northern Colorado to in. hes In the

part of the state. Little damage
was done and In this ciiy tralfic la not
seriously iir.p.ded.

if the boyi will come home this Thanksgiving; f
NEBRASKAN AT WHITE HOUSE

Lincoln Minister Introduced to the
President by Senator

Burkett.

fFrom a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. 25. (Special Tel-

egramsSenator Burktt presented to the
pre.ident this morning Rev. W. A. Bullock
of Lincoln. Neb., a Congregational minister
of that city. The president chatted with
Mr. Bullock for a Rhort time, in the course
of which he said that the Congregational
crffd differed but slightly from the creed
of his own church, the Dutch Reformed,
and he was Elad to meet members of that
(1 nomination. Mr. Bullock is in Washing- -

ton on his way home from Richmond, Va.,
where he has been attending the conven-
tion on prison reform.

Max Bachr, consul at Clonfuegos, Cuba,
called at the State department today to
take leave of the officials preparatory to
sailing for his post on Saturday. Mr.
Bachr has been in Nebraska on leave to
visit his family, who reside at St. Paul.

Griffen P. Greenly of Hamlin county.
South Dakota, has been appointed fireman,
and Miss l"rsu A. Yorks of Brown county.
South Dakota, has been copyist
In the Interior department.

Senator Burkett has taken up with the
Postofflce department a, proposition that
In his ophilon will make some saving 1n
the expense of the rural free delivery
system as at present conducted and at
the same time Improve the service. There
havo been called to Ms attention several
instances where routes are carried out
several miles from some tojrn
and encircle and Invade the" territory of
other towns. In fact. In two or three
places they entirely encircle towns where
If the system was readjusted so that mall
would be carried from the nearest town to
patrons a saving of seme carriers could
be made. The senator said, in speaking of
tho matter today, that the routes had
usually been laid out In the beginning upon
the petition of patrons, but this petition
was generally circulated by the postmasters
or others Interested in a route from som
particular and the most enterprising
postmaster of course got the routes. The
senator further said that the department
was not to for this condition, be-

cause the petitions had been so many and
they had been so rushed In laying out
routes In the beginning that they had not
had time to Investigate the economic side
of it. But now. after the routes are estab-
lished, he thinks a readjustment
could bo made looking to the matter of
economy. He said that if the number of
carrier j could not be cut down they could
probably be readjusted so that the same
number of carriers would serve a gr?at
many more people and serve them better,
and thus obviate the necessity of appoint-
ing additional carriers as time goes on.

COOPERS PLEAD NOT GUILTY

Men Cb nrs;ed with Murder of Former
Senator Carmnck Held With-o- ut

Ball.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. Nov. 25 Colonel
Duncan B. and Robin J. Cooper and John
D. Sharp were arraigned today In the
criminal court charged with the murder of
Senator E. Wr. earmark and their trial set
for December 8.

Eich was arraigned separately, the In-

dictments read to them and a plea of not
guilty entered. Counsel for defense objected
to their clients being brought Into court
and asked to be allowed to waive formal
arraignment, urging a custom which has
Frev-aile- In this court In this respect, but
the attorney general Insisted on following
the law to the letter and the court sus-
tained him.

The prisoners were not allowed ball.

FARM LIFE IN CALIFORNIA

Section of President Rooaevclfa Com-missi- on

Looking Into Conditions
at Loa Angeles,

IX)S ANGELES. Nov. 25. Three of 'he
seven members of the President Roosevelt
commission to study country life arrived
here today. They are Prof. L. H. Bailey of '

Ithaca, N. Y. ; Henry Wallace of Des

for an automobile ride
; bout'uci""

.. .
tMr'fc.HUK WILLIAM IS ILL1

I

Kaiser Takes tv III Bed Because of
Indisposition lstlns; v.

era I Dais.

BERLIN. Nov. 26.- -A bulletin which was
issued at 1! 50 o'clock this afternoon from
the new palace at Potsdam, states that the
emperor will remain in oca loaay Decause

rnA which he Is suffering. He
I was indisposed jcslerday.

mats wuai i i..ouB.u .u.,w.e Moinegj ,B., an1 K. Butlerfield of the
this determine who shall iInquiry was-- to M.tacluigett, Agricultural college. They
pay the tax." asserted Mr. C .ckran. "but art) a,companlcd by a number of govern-I- n

of the sensibility of the chairman mfnt offc.alg. T,,e partJ. w ,et by .
1 wo,, t proceed with my Inquiry further." dt.,0gatlon from lhe chamber of Commerce

SNOW IN OF

From
Mountain
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MORE JOBS FOR DEMOCRATS

Indications Governor Sheldon Will
Not Fill Some Vacancies.

SHALLENBERGER IS BALKY

Refosea to Redeem Campaign Pledges
of Molne and Hay ward OOlco

Room In Capitol at
Prrmlnji,

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
LINCOLN, Nov. 26. (Special.) Odds are

even now that Governor-elec- t Shailenberger
will get an opportunity to appoint a mem
ber of the State Board of Education In
place of James E. Delzell, whoae term ex
plred last June; a member of the State
Board of Optometry in place of James E.
Huteson. whose term expired last August,
and assist In the appointment of a member
of the Board of Secretaries of the State
Board1, of Health to take the place of Dr.
George Brash of Beatrice, whose term ex-

pired last July. When the fact that the
governor had these appointments to make
was published In The Bee several days ago
many democrats hesitated about applying
to Governor-ele- ct Shailenberger for any 6f
the places, thinking Governor Sheldon
would get time to make the appointments.

Now it is reported the odds are even that
Governor Sheldon will have all his time
occupied between now and January 7 with
the extra session deliberation, the appoint-
ment of four supreme Judges and the writ
ing of his message and therefore many dem-
ocrats are gazing around in the direction
of these places.

Hut the fact that Governor Sheldon has
not acted on these matters should not be
charged solely to him, but to the many
hundreds of advisers who have bron telling
him who should get the plums. From June
to January is & mighty short time, it has
been proven, for a governor to attend to
the routine work of his office, go through
two campaigns and be half ny civil to a
constant stream of callers. And besides the
longer the governor delays the more Cillers
he has. Incidentally the governor has sev-

eral mors appointments to make, but tlnsi
have not yet been figured- up by his office
force.

Shallenberser Bnlka.
The report has reached the state house

that Walter Moise and Harry Hayward
arc having trouble delivering the goods
they promised before the recent election.
Governor-Elec- t Shailenberger, It is re-

ported, has balked.
At the klckoff Molse and Hayward at-

tempted to. land Meyer Klein, a liquor
dealer of Omaha, on the new governor's
strifC. This was to be his reward for sup-
porting the democratic ticket. When the
electUn returns were officially apnounced
would be colonel Klein, tt was reported,
went down to ord.r his uniform, and
stopped on the way to get his commission
from Molse. Moire in the meantime, so
reliable reports say, had communicated
with Shailenberger and had been stung.
So Near-Colon- el Klein will always be tint.

Governor-Elec- t flhallenberscr not only
turned down Molse's request for the Klein
commission, but, it is said, he also In-

formed Mr. Moise that he did not intend
to appoint any liquor dealer or saloon-
keeper to any Job.

What effect this will have on the three
saloonkeepers who want to be deputy game
wardens cannot be foretold, but It takes
a very ordinary Imagination to depict what
the saloonmen are saying on the quiet.

His; Poultry Show.
Representative-Elec- t Dan Killen of Gige

county was here from Adams last nlqht
telling about a big poultry show they

ln his town, at which the be3t
chickens In the world are being shown.
The poultry rhow Is being given by the
Nemaha Valley Poultry association.

Trouble for Capitol Custodians.
What to do with four supreme JuJges to

be appointed Is now worrying the Board of
Public Lands and Buildings. The law re-
quires that all of the supreme Judges must
live In Lincoln. The appointment of four
new Judges makes five new offices which
will have to be provided in the state house.
At present only two of the Judges live In
Lincoln and office in the capltol, but when
Chief Justice Barnes and the other four
move to Lincoln they each will have to
be provided for.

At this time every office In the state
house is occupied and the bakement Is about
tun oi junk, ins coining of the legislature

clear the third floor of the game
warJen. the boarJ of irrigation, the food
commissioner and the labor bureau. They
will, with the probable exception of the
labor bureau, which piay not be moved out,
be taken care of In other offices. That still
leaves no room for the supreme Judges.

The fiiate Railway commission Is any of
a private office and has not sufficient room
for its hearings. The commlMion lias I's

(Continued on Third Page)

Monument to General at Washington
Unveiled with Military Pomp.

ADDRESS GIVEN BY PRESIDENT

Executive Extoli Brave Deeds of Civil
War General.

DESIGN IS BY GUTZON BORGLUJI

Work of Former Omaha Sculptor
Admired by All Who See It.

HERO APPEARS ON HORSEBACK

Piece la Twelve Feet I.on a nd F.ls,ht
Feet WI,- and Contains More

lira as Then Any Stalae
Ever Cast Here.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Nov. Trie-giam- .i

To an Omaha boy, Gutton Borf?-lu-

has been awarded (he very distin-
guished honor of having had unveiled to-

day the most striking and the most artistic
statue In the nation's capital, tho rtiilur of
Gencrnl Philip Henry Sheridan, It Is full
of life and color, executed wllh 'ssh an.l
a full appreciation of the possibilities a
exemplified In the achievements pf tine o?

he greatest soldiers of one of the greatest
wars In history. Mr. Hirglum took that
Incident In the stirring life of the great
cavHlry leader, where his soldiers, mirrly
tried and almost ready to thrown down
their arms, arc in full retreat, now known
as the battle of Cedar Creek or Winchester.
He has reined up hla horse, his slouch hat
Is crushed In hla hand and he Is telling ills
men that they must turn back and retake
the ground from which they have been
driven. And sm "Sheridan's Ride" came to
be written and so Borglum has sculpluied
him, an achievement which has brought
thousands of congratulations to one who
made Omaha his homo for aeveral years
and where many of his family still- reside.

The president paid a glorious tribute to
Mr. Borglum, saying during the course of
his address that first thanks were due to
the aculptor, because there was the begin-
ning of the celebration of today. Taking
Mr. Borglum by the hand, the president led
him out In the presence of a great con-

course and presented him to the audience
Mr. Borglum bowed his acknowledgements.

With military pomp and splendor an
heroic statue of General Philip Henry Sheri-
dan was unveiled In this city today. The
president of the United States and members
of the cabinet, the diplomatic corps, Justices '

cf the supremo court of the United Stales,
senators, representatives In congress, vet-

erans of the civil war and many others prom-

inent in official life as well as a large con-

course of citizens wero prctent. Thousands
of soldiers of the regular army and of the
National Guard and United Blstcs marines
and bluejackets from the navy wcrs as-

sembled as a tribute to the dashing. aodlor ...
of the civil war whose effigy .os displayed
o the public gaze for the rli tr i(me in this ..

city today.
The statue, the work of Out ion Borglum,

was admired by everyone who saw It. It
represents General Sheridan on horsebick,
his steed being shown In a position of
action rather than standing placidly, aa Is
the case with sj many of the equsstrlan
statues of thlB city.

Waves Men to Action.
The statue Is one and three-quarte- times

larger than life and depicts General Siietl-da- n

at theage at which 4ie performeJ h i
greatest deeds. The pose Is tiken from the
occasion when he returned to the field at
the battle of Cedar erica. He had beet
defeated by General Early and as he r ins
In his horse he turns to 1,'SJ men, waving
hat in hand and shouts lo them to turn
back. He Is mounted on his t celebrated
horse Rienzl. The sum of iX.'JtO Wftl ap-
propriated by congress for the statue whli h
la said to contain more "molten brass than
ever before caat In tills c iutuiy. The ph'ce
is twelve feet long, ciglit feet wide and as
completed the entire bronse piece la four
teen feet In height.

Especial Interest was given the occasion
by the presence of tho widow of the dash-
ing soldier and her son. Lieutenant Phil
Sheridan, of the army. The statue was
unveiled by Mrs. Sheridan, herself pulling
the cord that held the drapery In place.

The statue I located in the most
fashionable residential section of the cliy.
In what Is known as tho Sheridan square
at the Intc of Mas rachusetts avenu?.
Twenty-thir- d and R streets. II Is sur-

rounded by many splendid mansions and
is on the line of one of the moat popular
driveways of the city.

Military Parade.
The military parade was headed by Gen-

eral J. Franklin Bell, chief of Starr of the
army, with General William P. Duvall, as
his chief aid. The Thirteenth Cavalry,
the Fourth Battecy of field artillery, Ihn
Seventeenth. Forty-fourt- Forty-fift- and
One hundred and fourth ar Ulry, Companies
E and II of th United States engineers, lott-

eries D and E of the Third field artillery,
the Fifteenth cavalry, and four companies of
marines, two companies of blue Jackets.
from the president's yacht, Mtyflower. and
the Dolphin were In line, the United Stales
Marine band rendering appropriate music.
The second dlv'slon cons sled of the Dirt' let
of Columbia militia, composed of the Kirat
and Second regiments of Infantry, the Fiist
Separate battalion, the Blgnal Corps, lha
First Battery Field artllleiy, the Naval
battalion, the High Biiiool cadets, headed
by the Engineers' band.

The third division of the parade was
composed of the ve'eran societies of the
Army of the Potomac, of the Cumberland,
the Tennessee and th Ohio, Whose mem- -

i bers served under the famous soldier In
whose honor they were assembled.

President Rootevelt addrenec), the assem-
blage and pronounces a splendid tribute
to the valor and the military genius of
Sheridan. Horace Porter, formerly ambas-
sador to Frame, also spoke In honor of the
soldier and taliiot and told of his daring
deeds on lha field cf battle.

Address of the President.
President Roosevelt said:
"It Is cnilrii-ntl- fitting '.hat the nation

Illustrious tnrn, the men Wli-- Idj.u as
heroes before the r- - of our people, shoull
be fittingly comiixoi'jraled here at ilm
national capital, and 1 uin glad Indeed to
take par', in the unveiling of this siatue
to General . Ills nam will always
ttiml high on t ie list i f Anicriian wor-Ve-

"Not only was he a gieal general, but
!e allowed his greatness a 1:1) that luiu ii
of originality which we call genius. Indeed
this quail'. of brilliance has Wen In onn
sense a disadvantage lo his reputation, for
It has tended to overshadow bis illd


